5.28 UNIFORM LIST

PRIMARY SECTION

Summer (Terms 1 & 4)

Boys:
- Hat: junior navy blue legionnaires hat with school crest **
- Jumper: junior navy blue, with embroidered school crest **
- Shirt: white, short sleeved
- Shorts: grey, Cleoron material 9911 (similar style to St Edmunds) *
- Shoes: black leather lace-up school shoes – See Appendix A
- Socks: long grey with yellow / blue band **
- Bag: junior navy blue with gold school crest (small to medium) **

Girls:
- Dress: A-line with zipper down front (pattern 584, material 7031 Crestalene) with Peter Pan collar, short sleeves and gold tab (material 154 Crestaron) **
- Hat: junior navy blue legionnaires hat with school crest **
- Jumper: junior navy blue, with embroidered school crest **
- Pinafore: same material as dress (optional) **
- Shoes: black leather school shoes (lace-up or buckle-up; no ‘platforms’) – See Appendix A
- Socks: white, ankle length (not anklets)
- Bag: junior navy blue with gold school crest (small to medium) **

Winter (Terms 2 & 3)

Boys:
- Coat: navy blue ‘Parker’ with school crest **
- Jumper: junior navy blue with embroidered school crest **
- Shirt: white, long- or short- sleeved or skivvy (K - Year 4 only)
- Shoes: black leather lace-up school shoes – See Appendix A
- Socks: grey ankle or full length
- Trousers: grey, Cleoron material 9911 *
- Bag: junior navy blue with gold school crest (small to medium) **

Girls:
- Coat: navy blue ‘Parker’ with school crest **
- Jumper: junior navy blue with embroidered school crest **
- Pinafore: Princess style (pattern 745), Cleoron material 9002 **
- Shirt: white, long sleeved or skivvy (K - Year 4 only)
- Shoes: black leather school shoes (lace-up or buckle-up; no ‘platforms’) – See Appendix A
- Socks: long navy blue, or plain opaque stockings or leggings in navy or black (specified socks may be worn over stockings) *
- Bag: junior navy blue with gold school crest (small to medium) **

Sport

Boys:
- Hat: navy blue Legionnaire’s hat with school crest **
- Polo-top: gold and navy blue with navy striping on collar, and school crest **
- Shorts: navy blue with royal blue pockets and gold piping **
- Shoes: (preferred) predominantly white, cross trainer style, (no canvas shoes)***
- Socks: white with gold and blue band, ankle length **
- Tracksuit: navy & royal blue underarm panels, with gold lettering and piping **

Girls:
- Hat: navy blue Legionnaire’s hat with school crest **
- Polo-top: gold and navy blue with navy striping on collar, and school crest **
- Shorts: navy blue with gold piping **
- Shoes: (preferred) predominantly white, cross trainer style, (no canvas shoes) ***
- Socks: white with gold and blue band, ankle length **
- Tracksuit: navy & royal blue underarm panels, with gold lettering and piping **

* Available from Covenant Christian School’s uniform shop.
** Available only from Covenant Christian School’s uniform shop.
*** See Appendix A
SECONDARY SECTION

Summer (Terms 1 & 4)
Boys: Blazer - junior navy blue with embroidered school crest (Year 10 only - compulsory) **
Hat - navy blue cricket hat with school crest (wide brimmed, cotton) **
Jumper - junior navy blue with embroidered school crest **
Shirt - white, short sleeved
Shoes - black leather lace-up school shoes – See Appendix A
Socks - long grey with yellow / blue band **
Tie - Covenant tie **
Trousers / shorts - grey, Cleoron material 9911 * (with plain black belt and plain buckle)
Bag - navy blue with gold school crest (large/extra-large) **

Girls: Blazer - junior navy blue with embroidered school crest (Year 10 only - compulsory) **
Blouse - white overblouse, short sleeves with navy piping, embroidered CC on collar **
Hat - navy blue polybraid with yellow/blue band **
Jumper - junior navy blue with embroidered school crest **
Skirt - box pleat (pattern McCalls 3975), 2 fronts, Crestalene material 7031 **
Shoes - black leather lace-up school shoes (no 'platforms') – See Appendix A
Socks - white, ankle length (not anklets)
Bag - navy blue with gold school crest (large/extra-large) **

Winter (Terms 2 & 3)
Boys: Blazer - junior navy blue with embroidered school crest (Year 10 only - compulsory) **
Coat - navy blue ‘Parker’ with school crest **
Jumper - junior navy blue with embroidered school crest **
Shirt - white, long- or short- sleeved
Shoes - black leather lace-up school shoes – See Appendix A
Socks - grey ankle or full length
Tie - Covenant tie **
Trousers - grey, Cleoron material 9911 * (with plain black belt and plain buckle)
Bag - navy blue with gold school crest (large/extra-large) **

Girls: Blouse - white overblouse, short sleeves with navy piping, embroidered CC on collar (or a plain, long-sleeved white shirt under the school jumper) **
Coat - navy blue ‘Parker’ with school crest **
Blazer - junior navy blue with embroidered school crest (Year 10 only - compulsory) **
Jumper - junior navy blue with embroidered school crest **
Skirt - box pleat (pattern McCalls 3975), 2 fronts, Cleoron material 9002 **
Shoes - black leather lace-up school shoes (no 'platforms') – See Appendix A
Socks - long navy blue, or plain opaque stockings or leggings in navy or black (specified socks may be worn over stockings) *
Bag - navy blue with gold school crest (large/extra-large) **

Sport
Boys: Hat - navy blue cricket hat with school crest (wide brimmed, cotton) **
Polo-top - gold and navy blue with navy striping on collar, and school crest **
Shorts - navy blue and gold piping **
Socks - white with gold and blue band, ankle length **
Shoes - (preferred) predominantly white, non-marking cross trainers, (no canvas shoes)***
Tracksuit - navy with royal blue underarm panels, gold lettering and piping **

Girls: Hat - navy blue cricket hat with school crest (wide brimmed, cotton) **
Polo-top - gold and navy blue with navy striping on collar, and school crest **
Shorts - navy blue and gold piping **
Socks - white with gold and blue band, ankle length **
Shoes - (preferred) predominantly white, non-marking cross trainers, (no canvas shoes)***
Tracksuit - navy with royal blue underarm panels, gold lettering and piping **

* Available from Covenant Christian School’s uniform shop.
** Available only from Covenant Christian School’s uniform shop. *** See Appendix A